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  MMI’s annual list of the 50 largest
EMS providers worldwide has reached
another milestone. In 2013, combined
sales of the MMI Top 50™ EMS pro-
viders broke through the $250-billion
barrier with a revenue total of $254.3
billion. While not all of this revenue is
pure EMS – there is some ODM and
other non-EMS business mixed in
among the largest companies – the li-
on’s share of it is EMS, offering a
clear indication of how much OEMs
now depend on the EMS industry.

  With the results of MMI’s Top 50
survey now in, it can be said that 2013
was a meager growth year for the Top
50 as a whole. The group’s 2013 sales
increased 1.9% from the previous
year. This result should not be surpris-
ing given less-than-expected growth in
world markets and caution among
OEMs.

  In recent years, Top 50 growth has
received a boost from EMS giant Hon
Hai Precision Industry because of its
size and history of above-average
growth. But not in 2013. Last year,
Hon Hai generated consolidated sales
of $133.2 billion, which represented a
growth rate of just 1%. When Hon
Hai’s contribution to the Top 50 is
excluded, the growth rate for the rest
of the group rises to 3.1%. So in 2013
Hon Hai exerted a 1.2-percentage
point drag on Top 50 growth.

  Hon Hai is known for assembling
iPhones and iPads for Apple, Hon

Top 50 Surpasses $250 Billion
Hai’s largest customer. But in
recent years Apple has
brought on Pegatron as a sec-
ond source of assembly, and
as a result Apple has become
Pegatron’s biggest customer
as well. With Pegatron’s EMS
business having grown by
leaps and bounds from the
company’s Apple relationship
and other programs, does it
make sense to add Pegatron to
the Top 50? The answer is
yes. A Pegatron representative recently
informed MMI that over 50% of Pega-
tron’s total sales in 2013 and 2012
came from EMS. That means EMS
made up an even higher percentage of
the company’s core DMS sales, which
MMI believes is the proper figure to
use for Top 50 ranking. Pegatron’s
DMS sales in 2013 amounted to $28.9
billion in 2013, good enough for sec-
ond position in the Top 50. DMS sales
grew 11% in 2013.

  What effect did these two Apple-

influenced providers have on Top 50
growth? Their combined effect was
slightly positive because when the two
companies are excluded from the
group, its growth falls by 1.1 percent-
age points to 0.8% (Chart 1).

A higher cutoff

  On pages 2-4, the MMI Top 50 pro-
viders for 2013 are ranked in order of
calendar 2013 sales. As one can see
from last place on the list (page 4), it
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took a minimum of $224 million in
sales to make the Top 50. Earning a
spot on the 2013 list was more diffi-
cult than the year before when the cut-
off was $210 million. Sales growth at
the bottom rungs of the Top 50 result-
ed in a higher cutoff. Despite an in-
crease in the cutoff, it remains below
its peak set in 2010 (Chart 2, p. 5).

  Five companies from the 2012 list
dropped off the 2013 version. Two of
them, MC Assembly and PCI, en-

dured sales declines that kept them off
the new list. One provider, CTS’s
EMS unit, was sold to Benchmark
Electronics last year. Another provid-
er, EPIC Technologies, was acquired
by Natel Engineering, which decided
against participating in the 2013 sur-
vey. The fifth provider gone from the
list, Topscom Technology, did not
respond to the survey.

  Five departures meant that there
were five additions to the Top 50.

Three companies joining the 2013 list
are based in Asia. Both Taiwan’s Pe-
gatron, mentioned earlier, and Nippon
Manufacturing Service of Japan are
new to the Top 50, while Hong Kong-
based Computime last appeared on
the list in 2006. One European provid-
er, ALL CIRCUITS, also made the
Top 50 for the first time. France-based
ALL CIRCUITS consists of three
EMS players under common owner-
ship: MSL CIRCUITS, BMS CIR-
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Chart 2: Top 50 Cutoff (Millions USD)
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Chart 4: Distribution of Top 50 Providers by 2013 Sales
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CUITS and TIS CIRCUITS. Finally,
an American company, Sparton, re-
turned to the list after an eight-year
absence.

Counting down the top ten

  The arrival of Pegatron caused
something of a shake-up in the order
of the top-ten providers compared with
the previous year. Of course, Hon Hai
with its virtually unassailable number-
one position was immune to any such
change. But Pegatron took second
place in the order away from Flex-
tronics, which dropped to number
three. Jabil, in turn, went from third to
fourth, while New Kinpo Group
moved down from fourth to fifth. San-
mina retained its sixth position from
the 2012 list. Celestica dropped two
spots in the order to seventh, as
Benchmark held onto its 2012 rank of
eighth. Shenzhen Kaifa Technology
saw its rank fall from seventh to ninth,

while Universal Scien-
tific Industrial contin-
ued to occupy the final
spot in the top 10. Plex-
us was knocked out of
the top 10.

  Top 10 admission
required sales of at least
$2.30 billion, compared
with $2.11 billion for
2012. The top 10 mini-
mum was 9% higher
than the year before,

making it still harder to break into the
top 10.

  For 2013, the top 10 accounted for
90.7% of Top 50 sales, further indicat-
ing how top-heavy the EMS industry
has become. The top 10’s share re-
mained unchanged from 2012. Top 10
growth came in at 1.8%. But in 2013,
the top 10, despite their scale, did not
enjoy a growth advantage over the bot-
tom 40 providers in the group. Indeed,
the bottom 40 together produced a
2.8% growth rate, 100 basis points
higher than the top 10 result (Chart 3,
below). For providers looking to
benchmark themselves against a pure
EMS average, bottom 40 growth may
be more appealing because non-EMS
business accounts for a smaller share
of bottom 40 revenue than in the case
of the top 10.

Upward mobility

  A total of eight companies moved

up in the standings from 2012. There
was less upward mobility in 2013 than
in 2012 because fewer companies
achieved the sort of growth necessary
to advance in the standings.

  WKK Technology accomplished
the greatest jump in the order by mov-
ing up five places. Only one other
company, OnCore Manufacturing,
managed to climb more than one rung
in the order.

  In 2013, a 54% majority of the Top
50 had sales of at least $500 million.
By contrast, these providers constitut-
ed a minority in the previous two
years. Although sales of $500 million
and above represented a majority, the
largest number of providers resided in
the $300 million to $499 million
bracket, as in 2012 (Chart 4, below).

  Three participants in the Top 50
survey reported revenue that was be-
low the Top 50 cutoff. They are MC
Assembly ($190 million), PRETTL
Electronics ($180 million in EMS
sales) and TQ-Systems ($177 million
for fiscal 2013).

Benchmarking ratios

  Top 50 data yield three productivi-
ty ratios. One can start with revenue
per employee. Employee counts for 47
companies totaled about 1.8 million
people, of which an estimated staffing
level of about 1.1 million was attribut-
ed to Hon Hai. If one were to assume
1.1 million employees for Hon Hai,
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the revenue per employee for these 47
providers works out to $126,300. But
this ratio is skewed by the economics
of Hon Hai’s massive workforce. With
Hon Hai excluded, revenue per em-
ployee increases to $134,700, which is
still below the 2012 ratio of $150,500
based on a somewhat different group
of 46 companies that also excluded
Hon Hai. One factor behind the lower
ratio is a significant increase in the
number of employees at Jabil.

  A second ratio, revenue per square
foot, was derived from 44 providers
that supplied facility space data. On
average, their facilities generated $556
of revenue per square foot, compared
with a 2012 average of $685, which

was computed from a somewhat differ-
ent group of 44 providers. Note that
these two ratios are approximate: they
incorporate some data that are impre-
cise or correspond to different time
periods.

  Top 50 data can also be used to
calculate revenue per SMT line. Of the
50 providers, 38 companies reported
the number of SMT lines that they op-
erate. Revenue per SMT line for these
companies averaged $13.9 million,
which was up from the 2012 ratio of
$12.7 million per line computed for a
somewhat different group of 39 Top
50 providers. Note that revenue per
SMT line is highly variable, depending
on the speed and productivity of a line,

whether it’s single- or double-sided,
and the amount of EMS revenue gen-
erated by box build.

  Methodology. Where information
was not publicly available, MMI de-
pended on companies to provide accu-
rate data. Companies were asked to
convert sales in non-US currencies
into US dollars, if necessary, by using
an average annual exchange rate corre-
sponding to the sales year. Where pos-
sible, sales of non-EMS businesses
were excluded. A number of the larg-
est providers do not break out the sales
of their non-EMS businesses. Hence,
the Top 50’s total revenue is not pure-
ly EMS.

News

Sparton Makes
Medical Deal

  Sparton (Schaumburg, IL) has ac-
quired Aubrey Group (Irvine, CA),
an $8-million-a-year business that pro-
vides design and manufacturing servic-
es for the medical and biotech
markets. According to Sparton, this
deal adds product development capa-
bilities for the two markets in the
Southern California region. The
amount paid in this cash transaction
was not disclosed.

  Cary Wood, Sparton’s president
and CEO, said the acquisition “will
add an innovative product develop-
ment offering to our portfolio, allow-
ing us to provide enhanced services
throughout the product lifecycle.”

  Aubrey Group brings over 20 years
of experience and expertise in a num-
ber of core platforms: medical device
controllers, RF generation, and pumps
and disposables.

Hunter Buys
More EMS Assets

  EMS provider Hunter Technology
(Milpitas, CA) has made its second

purchase of EMS assets in the last six
months. The company has completed
its acquisition of the equipment and
inventory assets of a Georgia-based
provider, Spectral Response, whose
plant is located in Lawrenceville. In
the fall of 2013, Hunter bought the
equipment and inventory assets of
NBS Design (Milpitas, CA), which
had ceased operations (Oct. 2013, p. 5).

  “With the additional acquisition of
Spectral Response assets, we now of-
fer design, NPI, volume manufactur-
ing, test, tune and integration in both
California and Georgia, along with
warranty, repair, upgrade and third
party logistics. For OEMs who value
‘Made in the USA’, we have them
covered from coast to coast,” said
Hunter Technology president Joseph
O’Neil.

  The purchase price was not re-
leased.

  Recent acquisitions closed in
2013…HANZA (Stocksund, Sweden),
a provider of manufacturing services
in mechanics, electronics, cables and
box build, has acquired Davab Elek-
tronik (Storfors, Sweden) and Arvika
Industrikablage (Arvika, Sweden),
two companies that belonged to the
same group. The deal strengthens

HANZA’s position in the electronics
and cables area. HANZA plans to
move the business of the two regional
companies to its factory in Sweden’s
Värmland province. HANZA’s goal is
to consolidate Nordic contract
manufacturers….Anuva (Morrisville,
NC, and West Melbourne, FL), a de-
sign-to-distribution family of business-
es, has purchased Innovative
Electronic Solutions Lighting (Mor-
risville, NC), including its LED light-
ing manufacturing facility. Anuva
CEO Vinu Patel said the acquisition
“will dramatically increase Anuva’s
capability in the fast-growing LED
manufacturing space within North
Carolina.”...Silicon Turnkey Solu-
tions (Milpitas, CA), a semiconductor
contractor, has acquired assets of Bay
Area EMS (Milpitas, CA), an EMS
company. Building on a core compe-
tence of product enablement services
for semiconductors, STS has added
contract manufacturing and board test-
ing services to its portfolio.

  Alliances…The Wall Street Journal
recently reported that Google and
EMS giant Hon Hai Precision Indus-
try (New Taipei, Taiwan) have been
quietly collaborating on robotics. Goo-
gle started a robotics effort last year,
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reportedly bolstered by eight acquisi-
tions, while Hon Hai chairman Terry
Gou has promised that his company
will employ robots in large
numbers….Etratech (Burlington, On-
tario, Canada), which designs, devel-
ops and manufactures electronic
controls and controls systems for other
companies, has partnered with EMS
provider Summit/ems (Logansport,
IN). The alliance offers broader manu-
facturing opportunities and expanded
international presence for both organi-
zations.

  Joint venture…Consulting and en-
gineering firm AUSY and EMS pro-
vider LACROIX Electronics, both of
which are based in France, are forming
a 50:50 joint venture that will offer an
end-to-end solution from design in
R&D centers through volume produc-
tion. This joint venture follows five
years of successful collaboration be-
tween the two companies. The partners
plan to operate in 11 countries in Eu-
rope plus India and the US.

  Some new business…Intel has or-
dered 10 million educational tablets
from Hon Hai, Digitimes reported,
citing supply chain sources. Hon Hai is
also pursuing educational tablet busi-
ness through a joint venture. In Janu-
ary, a Hon Hai subsidiary, a subsidiary
of online gaming company NetDrag-
on Websoft, and a private equity fund
agreed to form a joint venture in the
field of online education and related
applications. According to Digitimes,
the venture will sell Hon Hai-assem-
bled educational tablets initially in
China….Redflow (Brisbane, Austra-
lia) has selected Flextronics (Sin-
gapore) as the manufacturing partner
for the Redflow ZBM flow battery,
described as the first flow battery to
enter large-scale production. ZBM
stands for zinc-bromide battery mod-
ule, which is designed to be integrated
into electricity storage systems. Also,
Lab IX, Flextronics’ hardware venture
arm, has agreed to provide support to

Mantis Vision (Petah Tikva, Israel), a
company that develops 3D image and
motion capture hardware and software
for consumer and professional applica-
tions. Under the partnership, Flextron-
ics is working with Mantis Vision to
provide first-to-market, scalable deliv-
ery of customized 3D scanning solu-
tions. Flextronics will also provide
support for the continued production
of the F5, a handheld 3D scanner sold
by Mantis. The Times of Israel report-
ed that Samsung and Flextronics “are
investing $10 million” in Mantis.
…Together, MobiTV (Emeryville,
CA) and Jabil (St. Petersburg, FL)
have developed MobiTV’s white-label
HDMI dongle that can be branded and
deployed by wireless operators to de-
liver an in-home TV everywhere expe-
rience. The partnership draws on
Jabil’s manufacturing and distribution
capabilities and MobiTV’s Connected
Media Platform to bring the dongle to
market quickly….SCI Technology
(Huntsville, AL), a division of Sanmi-
na (San Jose, CA), has received orders
totaling more than 2,200 TOCNET
InterCommunications System kits for a
variety of US military wheeled
vehicles….Cooper Safety, a division
of Cooper Industries, has awarded
Kimball Electronics Group (Jasper,
IN) a contract that includes manufac-
turing of PCBAs for electronic con-
trols used in smoke detectors that will
be marketed in Europe. Kimball Elec-
tronics’ operation in Poznan, Poland,
was selected as a regional manufactur-
ing site for this multiyear contract. In
addition, Kimball Electronics’ Mexico
unit will support Motorola Solutions,
Inc., a long-term customer of Kim-
ball’s, with a cost competitive, quick-
turn, regional manufacturing solution
to accommodate an increase in MSI
demand. The Mexico operation is
building a total of five different
PCBAs for MSI under this regional
production strategy….Kitron’s sub-
sidiary in Jönköping, Sweden, has
signed a new frame agreement for

manufacturing of automated speed sur-
veillance and traffic light systems for
Sensys Traffic AB, also located in
Jönköping. Kitron (Billingstad, Nor-
way) estimates that the agreement will
contribute revenue of 10 million to 30
million SEK ($1.6 million to $4.7 mil-
lion) over two years….Under a new
contract, Sparton will perform design
for manufacture and pilot production
for a microbial genotyping system
from PathoGenetix (Woburn, MA).
The automated system enables rapid
bacterial strain typing for food safety
testing….LACROIX Electronics
(Vern-sur-Seiche, France) is producing
miniaturized electronic capsules for
BodyCap (Caen, France). The cap-
sules allow measurement of an ani-
mal’s core temperature for research or
medical assessment. In 2014, the prod-
uct will be certified for human use.
When swallowed, this pill-sized device
can measure a patient’s body tempera-
ture and transmit it to a display.

  New facilities…Hon Hai is moving
closer to its goal of manufacturing in
Indonesia. The company recently
signed a letter of intent to establish
production facilities in Jakarta. Ac-
cording to published reports, Hon Hai
plans to invest $1 billion or about that
amount, or estimates spending at least
that amount – depending on the report
– over three to five years. Also, Tai-
wan-based media reported this month
that Hon Hai has signed an agreement
with local officials of Gui’an New Dis-
trict in China’s Guizhou province to
build a green data center and an R&D
center, for which the company would
spend up to an estimated 220 million
RMB ($35.8 million). Hon Hai ac-
knowledged this reporting, but did not
dispute it. Last year, the company
broke ground for a new industrial park
in the district, which is near Guiyang,
capital of Guizhou province in south-
west China (Oct. 2013, p. 7)….EMS
provider Challenger Solutions recent-
ly announced that its new SMT facility
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in South Woodham Ferrers, UK, was
fully operational.

  Name change…EMS provider
MEC (Milwaukee, WI) has returned
to its original name, Milwaukee Elec-
tronics. The name change is part of a
rebranding effort designed to capital-
ize on the synergies found in the
company’s diverse operations. The
company noted that the name change
does not signal any changes to the
management or structure of the com-
pany. Nevertheless, in 2011 the com-
pany started reorganizing to streamline
operations, offer customers the ability
to work seamlessly with multiple busi-
ness units and enhance shared process-
es through a common ERP system.
“During 2014, I anticipate customers
will see the results of our integration
efforts in terms of stronger, more effi-
cient systems and processes,” said P.
Michael Stoehr, Milwaukee Electron-
ics’ president and CEO.

  People on the move…Creation
Technologies (Burnaby, BC, Canada)
has appointed Bhawnesh Mathuras
president and CEO. Having spent 30
years in electronics and electronics
manufacturing, he held leadership po-
sitions at two EMS providers. In the
more recent role, Mathuras served as
CEO of EPIC Technologies, which
was sold to Natel Engineering in

2013. Earlier in his career, he worked
at Sanmina-SCI (now called Sanmi-
na) as executive VP Global Supply
Chain and later as executive VP Glo-
bal Logistics. Mathuras’ experience
also includes a stint at distributor Ar-
row Electronics, where his title was
chief supply chain officer….Flextron-
ics has named Michael Capellas to its
board of directors. He is principal of
Capellas Strategic Partners, an advi-
sory firm focusing on technology-
driven companies. His background
includes serving as chairman and CEO
of VCE, a joint venture between EMC
and Cisco, as well as chairman and
CEO of First Data, CEO and presi-
dent of MCI, and chairman, CEO and
president of Compaq. After Compaq
merged with HP, he became president
of HP….Kitron’s board of directors
has elected Tuomo Lähdesmäki as the
EMS company’s new chairman of the
board. He is founding partner of
Boardman Oy, a network developing
active ownership and board work com-
petencies in Finland. Over his career,
Lähdesmäki held a number of the ex-
ecutive positions including president
and CEO of defunct EMS provider
Elcoteq Network. He also serves as
chairman of the board of PCB fabrica-
tor Aspocomp and sits on the boards
of several other companies. Until re-
cently, Lähdesmäki had also been a
board member at Scanfil (Sievi, Fin-

land), which competes with Kitron but
also is also linked to Kitron through
investment firm Sievi Capital. Scanfil
and Sievi Capital have the same main
owners, while Sievi Capital holds a
33% interest in Kitron….IEC Elec-
tronics (Newark, NY) has promoted
Brett Mancini to VP of business devel-
opment and engineering services. Hav-
ing joining IEC in 2008, he had held
EMS management positions at Solec-
tron (subsequently acquired by Flex-
tronics) and Plexus.


